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Week beginning Monday  2nd November 2020 Prepared by Ken Sykes

Mark 16  - What a way to start the week!
If the Resurrection of Jesus had been invented the first witnesses would have been men, and the 
women wouldn't have been scared our of their minds. Vv 9-20 are probably not Mark's ending to 
his gospel (maybe they were lost or Mark had been killed before he had finished).
There's an awful lot about unbelief and belief here. Check it out.
Jesus sits at the right hand of God v19, Mk14:62, 12:36, Acts 2:33, 5:31, Rom 8:34, Eph 1:20ff, Heb 
1;3; 8:1, 1 Pet 3:22. What does it mean to you? What are the implications for global mission?

Luke's Gospel  A gospel so that we can be certain of our faith. Nothing to do with 'blind faith' vv1-2

Luke 1  Chapters 1 & 2 compare and contrast 2 boys.
Luke makes sure we know that Jesus is child of a virgin and the Son of God.
NB v37 "No word from God will ever fail" Be encouraged in your faith.

Chapter 2 - 
Check: i) Jesus wasn't born the night they arrived in Bethlehem
ii) 'Inn' is better translated as 'guest room' cf 22:11:  
iii) There's nothing about a stable. 
Look beyond the accumulated layers of tradition and marketing to see the glory and greatness of 
the gift -the 'Saviour of the World'.
'Born to you' v11 Not the shepherds or Mary abd Joseph but the whole of the human race – us!

Chapter 3 - 
v2 'the Word of God came to John' – God is speaking again after 400 years (see Heb 1:1-2)
A fiery preacher! What would he preach on these days?
A fiery baptism! John said be generous and just, an inner cleansing and renewal makes it possible.
Don't we all need it!

Chapter 4  - 
Ultimately temptation is about who you believe. The lies of Satan or the Words of the Father.
(But note how dangerous and insidious the lies are. Watch out. Have you read Screwtape Letters?)
Jesus Mission Statement – preach, proclaim, announce. 
What? Freedom, liberation, release, The Good News of forgiveness.
Who to? the poor, blind, prisoners, oppressed. Who do we preach what to?
Jesus healed many, but preaching was his priority. What is ours?
What does v32 mean? Do we/don't we minister with the same authority?
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